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By Bill Atkeison

I was listening to the radio and Mitt Romney was asked about potential candidates; he mentioned Jeb Bush and Paul Ryan. When asked why not Rand Paul and Chris Christie and one or two others, he replied that "they represent another part of the [Republican] Party" and we should concentrate our efforts "on the other side of the party" ...
 HEY!! maybe that's the problem ... there should be ONE goal and ONE part of the Party — AMERICANISM ... fiscal and social conservatism; rebuild the tax system and make it more advantageous to do business INSIDE the United States with fully legal US Citizens; and make the tax system more friendly to the people who are actually working and contributing to growth of the United States; bring the Troops out of the muslim countries and put them to work protecting America, for a change (maybe send a few dozen B-52s over to carpet bomb a few select targets); return to the US CONSTITUTION - base American Laws on the Constitution and American ideals — no sharia law; and there are more ... it will be easy to make America strong again but it will take time and will take work and dedication from the People and from the President and Congress ... and make sure whoever sits in the Oval Office is, in fact, a natural-born, legal, US Citizen ...
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